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Consolidated Construction Co. Inc. Named a National, Top-Performing  
US Construction Company by Associated Builders and Contractors 

 
Appleton, WI  May 7, 2024—Consolidated Construction, Co (CCC), headquartered in Appleton, WI, today announced 
it earned recognition on the Associated Builders and Contractors’ 2024 Top Performers list, an annual publication 
that recognizes member contractor members’ outstanding achievements in safety, quality, inclusion, project 
excellence and special designations ranked by number of hours worked. 
 
“This is the second consecutive year Consolidated Construction has been recognized with the ABC Top Performer 
award, and it’s a direct reflection on our ‘Quality Experienced’ philosophy that we live and execute every day”, said 
CEO John Schneider. “This is our team just being themselves, which is what makes this such a spectacular award in 
my mind. I can’t tell you how proud I am being part of a team that just naturally gives everything, every day to our 
clients to make sure they experience quality at every step of the design and building process. 
 
As an ABC Top Performer, Consolidated Construction achieved Platinum status in ABC’s STEP Safety Management 
System, which helps the best-performing contractors achieve incident rates nearly seven times safer than the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics industry average, according to ABC’s Safety Performance Report.  
 
CCC also earned ABC’s Accredited Quality Contractor credential, which recognizes excellence in quality, safety 
performance, talent management, craft and management education and community relations. 
 
“Consolidated builds many of the community’s most enduring, innovative, high-quality construction projects, and its 
leadership team and employees have thriving, growth-centric mindsets, strategic plans and goals,” said Michael 
Bellaman, President and CEO of ABC. “Business growth is never an accident. It results from a combination of 
tangibles and intangibles—including a robust culture, innovative tools, a commitment to total human health and a 
pragmatic appetite for risk. We congratulate Consolidated, an exceptional contractor, for operating successfully in a 
merit shop environment, attracting, and retaining top construction talent and setting the standard in business growth.”  
 
Through credentials like STEP, AQC and other robust programs, Consolidated Construction demonstrates it: 

• Sustains and grows its business, financially and economically 

• Offers market-competitive compensation, benefit, and retirement packages 

• Commits to industry-leading safety  

• Commits to workforce development, education and creating career opportunities 

• Commits to work environments that are inclusive and diverse 

• Develops opportunities for their employees to achieve their career dreams 

• Cultivates committed leadership 
 

The ABC Top Performers lists identify the Top 250 Performers, all of which have earned the elite Accredited Quality 
Contractor credential. 
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About ABC: 
Associated Builders and Contractors is a national construction industry trade association established in 1950 that 
represents more than 22,000 members. Founded on the merit shop philosophy, ABC and its 68 chapters help 
members develop people, win work, and deliver that work safely, ethically and profitably for the betterment of the 
communities in which ABC and its members work. Visit us at abc.org.   
 

About Consolidated Construction Co. Inc. 
Consolidated Construction Co., Inc. consolidates architecture and construction into a single source to provide 
streamlined building services to commercial, hospitality, industrial and food industry clients throughout the country. 
The company has offices in Appleton, Wisconsin; Kaukauna, Wisconsin; Bismarck, North Dakota; and Rapid City, 
South Dakota. The company’s delivery model has resulted in national awards for safety, design/build ingenuity and 
cost-effective construction. Project information and company history can be viewed at www.1call2build.com. 
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